A SAN FRANCISCO ORIGINAL

Rooted in bike messenger culture, we created the iconic messenger bag in 1989 in a San Francisco garage. A pioneer of customization, our classic messenger paved the way for a bright future of making city-ready bags, packs, and accessories for cyclists and movers of all walks of life. We proudly stand for urban manufacturing, quality craftsmanship, and functional meets modern design.

THE DETAILS

• Custom bags are sewn in our San Francisco factory and require 50-piece minimum four week lead time.
• Stock bags can ship out as soon as the next day.
• We can fulfill large quantity orders of 500+ for conferences and really big parties.
• We practice Lifecycle: an ongoing effort to eliminate waste. From the use of 80% Bluesign® textiles to rigorous product testing, our goal is to make tough-as-nails bags that last forever.
• Our bags have a lifetime warranty.
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CUSTOM BAGS SEWN IN SAN FRANCISCO

Customize colors, fabrics, graphics, and logo placement for a totally dialed team bag.

HOW TO ORDER

1. Choose a bag
2. Select your colors and fabric
3. Decide on embroidery or graphic placement
4. Finalize quantity and delivery date

📅 4 weeks
50 piece minimum
Custom Division Pack

• Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelie companion
• Airmesh ventilated back panel
• Padded laptop compartment
• In-pocket key keeper
• Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
• Rear access to laptop pocket keeps your device protected
• 400D Nylon Faille
• Volume: 28L

OS 1849-3-555
CUSTOM

Custom Prospect Pack

- Flap closure for quick access or roll-top for expandable volume and weather protection
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Channeled airmesh ventilated back panel
- Rear zip offers entry to main pocket without opening the flap

15”

Customize Outside

M 203-4-555

Custom Mini Prospect Pack

- Flap closure for quick access or roll-top for expandable volume and weather protection
- Front pocket for keys, wallet, sunglasses or other small items
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff

13”

Customize Outside

S 1242-2-555
**Custom Tuck Pack**

- Dual side slip pockets for u-lock or umbrella
- Rear zip offers entry to main pocket without opening the flap
- Stealth side zip pocket for secret stuff

OS 1010-3-555

**Custom Alcatraz Pack**

- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Tricot-lined floating pocket protects sunglasses or smartphone
- Channeled airmesh ventilated back panel

OS 489-3-555
CUSTOM

Custom Classic Messenger

- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Napoleon side entry pocket has zipper closure for easy in/out without undoing the messenger flap
- Adjustable crossbody strap
- Timbuk2 Double-Loop cam buckle enables easy fit adjustment while eliminating any excess webbing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customize Outside</th>
<th>Customize Inside</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 116-2-555 / M 116-4-555 / L 116-6-555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Custom Fold Messenger

- Sewn in SF
- Webbing color is customizable
- Rear, flap, front and pocket fabrics are all customizable
- Internal zip pocket fits iPad Mini / Kindle / eBook readers
- Key lanyard, slip pocket & zipped pocket organization in pocket
- Dual buckle flap closure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customize Outside</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OS 2380-3-555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Custom Dart Tote

- Sewn in SF
- Choose your trim package and webbing color
- Rear, front and pop pocket fabrics are all customizable
- Internal Organization panel with four slip pockets
- Key lanyard, slip pocket & zipped pocket organization in pocket
- Adjustable tote handles

Customize Outside

OS 3026-3-566
STOCK

Apply your logo to Stock bags in colors and fabrics that suit you.

**HOW TO ORDER**

1. Choose a bag
2. Select from our color options
3. Decide on embroidery
4. Finalize quantity and delivery date

- 2-3 weeks
- 25 piece minimum
Scheme Convertible Briefcase

- Removable and tuckable backpack straps
- Comes with adjustable and removable shoulder strap
- Back zip pockets convert to luggage passthrough
- Fits most 15" laptops
- Large main interior with room for long weekend travel
- Multiple zip compartments with storage for all of your small items
- Volume: 25L

Jet Black
OS 3550-4-6114
New Style

Spire 2.0 Pack
- Fits most 15" to 17" laptops
- Water resistant
- Side stretch pocket for water bottle or umbrella
- Front daisy chain fits standard U-lock
- Napoleon pocket under front flap
- Volume: 30L

Jet Black
OS 1006-3-6114

Dove Grey
OS 1006-3-6245

New Style

Rogue 2.0 Pack
- Internal slip pocket fits up to a 15" laptop
- Water resistant
- Front daisy chain fits standard U-lock
- Side stretch pocket for water bottle or umbrella
- Front pocket with organization panel and zip pocket
- Volume: 21L

Jet Black
OS 1006-3-6114

Dove Grey
OS 1006-3-6245
Contender Pack

- Hidden water bottle pocket
- Padded shoulder straps with beer tiki
- Genuine leather boot and trims
- Interior padded sleeve fits up to a 15” laptop
- External compression straps for cinching or expanding
- Volume: 23L

Contender Tote

- Hidden water bottle pocket
- Padded shoulder straps with beer tiki
- Genuine leather boot and trims
- Interior padded sleeve fits up to a 15” laptop
- External compression straps for cinching or expanding
- Volume: 23L
New Style

**Player Duffel**
- Removable and adjustable shoulder strap
- Nylon webbing handles for easy grab and carry
- Slide velcro pocket converts to luggage passthrough
- Chunky vislon zipper
- Large main compartment with easy access in packing
- Volume: (S) 29L, (M) 34L

Jet Black
S 1568-2-6114
M 1568-4-6114

**Scholar Tote Pack**
- Internal slip pocket fits up to a 13” laptop
- Adjustable and tuckable backpack straps
- Two front zip pockets for wallet, keys, and other small items
- Dual side pockets fit water bottle, umbrella or mini U-lock
- Anti-authority pocket
- Volume: 14L

Jet Black
OS 8070-3-6114
**Rascal Belt Bag**

- Front zip pocket with stretch mesh pocket
- Bottom zip compartment for ultra organization
- Reflective zipper pulls
- In-pocket key keeper
- Convertible crossbody or fanny pack wearability
- Volume: 2L

**Slacker Chest Pack**

- Convertible crossbody or fanny pack wearability
- Reflective zipper pulls
- In-pocket key keeper
- Air mesh back panel for breathability and comfort
- Volume: 2L
**Hero Pack**

- Dual side pockets fit water bottle, umbrella or mini U-lock
- Wide mouth opening allows for quick easy access
- Grab handle for easy lifting
- Reflective zip pullers
- In-pocket key keeper
- Front zip pocket with dual-tier organization panel
- Volume: 21L

**Tuck Pack**

- Internal padded laptop pocket
- Dual side slip pockets for u-lock or umbrella
- Front zip pocket for keeping small items in check
- Vista loop for attaching blinky bike lights
- Stealth side zip pocket for secret stuff
- Reflective zipper pulls
- Volume: 20L
Parkside 2.0 Pack
- Large main compartment fits books, lunch, and a light jacket
- Elasticized external side pocket for water bottle or U-lock
- Grab handle for easy lifting
- Padded back panel and straps for maximum comfort
- In-pocket key keeper
- Front zippered organization zone with iPad slip pocket
- Volume: 21L

Parkside Pack
- Custom-fit strap design for a truer, more comfortable fit
- Elasticized external side pocket for water bottle or U-lock
- Front zip pocket for keeping small items in check
- Large main compartment fits books, lunch, and a light jacket
- Secure zip pocket for earbuds, stylus, cards, and cash
- Volume: 25L
Q 2.0 Pack

- Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelie companion
- Airmesh ventilated back panel
- Grab handle for easy lifting
- Wide mouth opening allows for quick easy access
- In-pocket key keeper
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Anti-authority pocket
- Volume: 20L

Classic Messenger

- Fully adjustable shoulder strap with a permanent, comfortable air-mesh strap pad
- Cam enables easy fit adjustments with no excess webbing
- TPU liner for easy cleaning and keeping the elements out
- Internal slash pocket provides padded, firm place to store files
- Internal water bottle pocket
- Volume: (S) 14L, (M) 21L, (L) 28L
**The Division Pack**

- Airmesh ventilated back panel
- In-pocket key keeper
- Padded laptop compartment with rear access
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Large main compartment fits books, lunch, and a light jacket
- Volume: 22L

**Nautical Static**
- OS 1849-3-5676

**Typeset**
- OS 1849-3-2046

**Jet Black**
- OS 1849-3-6114

**Fog**
- OS 1849-3-1909

**Jet Black Static**
- OS 1849-3-1165

**Storm**
- OS 1849-3-1314

**Kinetic**
- OS 1849-3-6211

**The Division Pack DLX**

- Back padded laptop compartment fits up to a 15” laptop
- Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelee companion
- Water-resistant bottom boot for unexpected puddles
- Side stretch pocket for water bottle
- External compression straps for cinching or expanding
- Volume: 17L

**Black Deluxe**
- OS 1859-3-1258

**Dove Grey**
- OS 1859-3-6245
**The Authority Pack**

- Airmesh ventilated back panel
- Padded laptop compartment
- In-pocket key keeper
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Rear access to laptop pocket keeps your device protected
- Volume: 28L

**The Authority Pack DLX**

- Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelie companion
- Airmesh ventilated back panel
- Grab handle for easy lifting
- Padded laptop compartment
- In-pocket key keeper
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Rear access to laptop pocket keeps your device protected
- Volume: 28L
The Closer Case

- Grab handle for easy lifting
- Luggage handle pass through
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Napoleon side-entry pocket for easy interior access
- Padded laptop compartment
- Reflective hits
- Removable crossbody strap for cross-body stabilization
- Volume: 18L

Jet Black Static
M 1810-4-1165

Typeset
M 1810-4-2046

Commute

- Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelee companion doubles as a slip pocket when not in use
- Detachable shoulder strap with removable shoulder strap pad
- Vista loop for attaching blinky bike lights
- Includes dual bag silencer strips that keep closures quiet
- Removable and adjustable cross body strap for stability on the bike
- Converts from shoulder to crossbody to briefcase
- Padded top grab handle for briefcase carry
- Volume: 18L

Jet Black
M 5718-4-0114

Gunmetal
M 5718-4-2003

Nautical
M 5718-4-6675
**Convertible Duo Pack**

- Converts from a brief to a backpack with stow-away straps
- Laptop pass through converts to zipped sleeve when not in use
- Interior zip organizational panel
- Front zip pocket for keeping small items in check
- Leather details
- Neoprene internal organizational pockets offer helpful stretch
- Interior document sleeve with securing clip
- Removable shoulder strap
- Volume: 18L

**Foundry Pack**

- Luggage pass-through for attaching to your wheelie companion
- Zipper expandable water bottle pocket
- External D-ring to allow for clippable items
- Padded laptop compartment
- In-pocket key keeper
- Internal organizer for pens, phones, and other small stuff
- Leather details
- Volume: 18L
Never Check Pack

- Padded back panel for extra comfort on your back
- Wrap around gusseted zipper allows for expandable volume
- Inside pocket fits up to 9.7” iPad
- Weatherproof zippers
- Internal slip pocket for additional organization
- Volume: 24L

Co-Pilot Roller

- Clamshell construction makes for easy packing and organizing
- Bike inspired comfort roller handle system
- Expandable top compartment for quarantining shoes and toiletries
- Internal mesh divider keeps items separate and organized
- Removable skateboard wheels
- Volume: 52L
- Dimensions: 22”
Stealth Folio

- Light contemporary fabric is water resistant with a smooth hand and subtle sheen
- Fully padded interior protects devices and accommodates cord storage
- Neoprene internal pockets offer helpful stretch
- External webbing loop acts as a flush carry-handle
- Clamshell construction makes for easy packing and organizing
- External grab strap
- 25045 Paper Hand Poly

New Size

Jet Black
L 1045-6-6114
XL 1045-7-6114

Nomad Travel Kit

- Designed to hold shampoo and shaving essentials
- Ripstop nylon fabric is strong and light
- Clamshell opening with full zipper access for easy use
- Adjustable hanging loop
- 420D Ripstop Nylon
- Volume: (S) 4L

Jet Black
S 1082-2-6114

Jet Black
L 1045-6-6114
XL 1045-7-6114
INCOCNITO
COLLECTION

I was dreamed up by the *Timbuk2* crew over cold brews, bike rides, and too many tacos. Miss them. But they said I’ll like it where you live. So, where are we off to now? Bike ride? A flight to Tokyo? Let’s go.

**LEGENDARY QUALITY SINCE 1989**

---

**Incognito Tech Flap Pack**

- Grey Heather: L 1176-3-1282
- Urban Black: OS 1176-3-2679

**Incognito Messenger**

- Grey Heather: L 1180-6-1282
- Urban Black: L 1180-6-2079
Incognito Collection Features

• Luggage pass-through for easy airport carry
• Interior water bottle pocket
• Organization panel for small must-haves
• Key keeper for your sanity

Incognito Zip Pack

Grey Heather
L 1170-3-1282
Urban Black
L 1170-3-2679

Incognito Flap Pack

Grey Heather
L 1175-3-1282
Jet Black
OS 1175-3-2679